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TECH EXPANDS

Picture — "Best of Show Award Winner."
"Alone" by Nicholas Lomagino of Hobart.
Left to right: Miss Margaret Stucki, Mrs.

Grace Ccok, Mrs. Susan Waskey, Mrs. Anna-
bclle Cocci, and William Jackman.

Seventh Annua! Art Exhibit
This year, Delhi Tech. again

had the privilege of hosting the
seventh annual Delaware
County art exhibit. The art show,
sponsored by the Delhi Village
Improvement Society, was on
display in Farrell Hall, April 4-
9. The 'collection of over 150
works representing the talents
of over 50 artists drew a large
crowd of interested art lovers.
We were disappointed to find
that not one of our many tal¬
ented Tech students entered a
work of art.
In addition to the works in

competition, guests enjoyed the
five paintings of Mr. Ward Herr¬
mann and the 20 photographs of
Mr. Charles Winters, the Delhi
Tech. photographer. Mr. Herr¬
mann, who is the Director of
Art and Design here at the Tech,
also spoke to the Delhi Village
Improvement Society on the
first day of the exhibit on the
subject "Of What Value Art?"
The exhibit committee,

chaired by Mrs. Erman Cocci
and Mrs. Ted Waskey, arranged
the exhibition, and provided a
15 dollar prize for best of show
and 10 dollar prizes for first
place in the several categories.
The judges were William Jack-
man of Cobleskill, Miss Marga¬
ret Stucki of Oneonta, and Mrs.
Grace Cook of Unadilla.
The "Best of the show" was

won by Nicholas Lomangino, an
art teacher from Hobart, for his
painting titled "Alone," done in
plastic paints on tempered hard-
board. Three lovely young ladies
from Jefferson, who visited the
exhibit, w ere delightfully sur¬
prised to find that their teacher
had won "Best of show."
Other awards presented were:
Water color category — first

place went to Daniel Tickner of
Walton for his untitled work. Mr.

Tickner is associated with7 the
art department at State Univer¬
sity College at Qneonta, and is
a past winner in the Delaware
County art exhibit. .Second place
went to Jean Olson of South
Kortright. Third place was won
by Lynette Jentoft-Nilsen of Bo-
vina Center.

Sculpture category — First
place was awarded to Brian Van-
Benschoten of Margaretville for
his untitled abstract wood sculp¬
ture. Second place went to Mark
Macfetrich of Hancock and third
place went to Charles Bowen of
Hobart.

Prints and drawings cate¬
gory — First place went to Da¬
vid Barnhart of Sidney for his
black ink drawing titled
"Scratch Board." Second place
went to Donald Moseman for his
very unusual work entitled "War
Creates." Third place went to
Kent Hagedorn of Stamford.
Mixed media category — First

place was won by our own Mrs.
Irene Sulenski, receptionist in
Gerry Hall, for her "Justine" a

pastel portrait. Concurrently,
Mrs. Sulenski has a small show
on loan in the college library.
Second place went to Alyce
Townsend of Hobart, third place
to Lynette Jentoft-Nilsen of Bo-
vina Center.
Oil category — First place was

captured by Eugene Carnanan
for his "Maine Cove." Mr. Carn-
ahan teaches art at Hancock
High School and was a past win¬
ner in this exhibit. Second place
went to Timothy Secord of Delhi,
and third place went to Myrna
Bell of Delhi.
The exhibit committee would

like to thank Dean Oles and
Charles Winters for their coop¬
eration and invaluable assist¬
ance in getting up the show.

Arnold Krohn

Delhi Can Meet
Blood Program
Requirements
"Delaware County can meet its

yearly quota of Blood Program
Collections with only a little
extra effort," according to Mrs.
Marshall Stoutenburgh, chair-
man-of-the-day for the Spring
visit of the Red. Cross Bloodmo-
bile at the Second Presbyterian
Church here Monday, April 24th.
The local chairman based her

optimistic report on the facft that
Delaware has collected 48.1% of
its yearly quota to date. The
Delhi visit can be counted on to
go "over the top" and raise the
average, she believes.
There are many new resi¬

dents in the township, and we
bear in mind the fact that ap¬

proximately 25% of donors art
"first time" donors. Students at

Delhi Tech have established a

proud record for the Delhi visit
in the past, the chairman said,
with students totalling approxi¬
mately 40% of donors in recent
visits.
Hours for the April 24th visit

will be from noon to 5:30 p.m.
Dr. Orin Q. Flint, and Dr.
Charles Klepetar will each serve
a three hour shift for the event.

Mrs. Edith Hall will be in charge
of recruitment with the assist¬
ance of a special group to be
named at the Tech for student
recruitment.
You are an eligible donor if

you are between the ages of 18
and 60 and in good health. Giving
blood is painless and harmless.
It takes about an hour from reg¬
istration to canteen.
It pays every resident of this

community a big dividend, for
through the Syracuse Regional
Blood Program, each is eligible
to have his blood needs met

College Inn; Our
Newest Facility
Richard W. Ser-u ;re, Chairman
Division of Hot 1, Restaurant
and Institution a1 Management
Dreams are fur but excitement

mounts when these dreams
finally come tr c The faculty of
the Hotel, Restaurant and In-
■titutional Management Division
are now in the process of mak¬
ing final plans to use our newly
required hotel, The College Inn,
located in Stamford just 20 miles
rom the campus.
Before telling you more about

;t, I think it is appropriate that
vou know some of i the back¬
ground of our program at Delhi
Tech. ✓

Delhi Tech's first program in
foods instruction dates back to
the early 1930's when a program
in home economics was offered.
Grads of the 1930's and early
40's remember MacDonald Hall
and how it served as the home
for the students in this program.

Emphasis was to help young
ladies acquire skills in the run¬
ning of a home and certainly
served a useful purpose. How¬
ever, this program gave way to
one preparing students for com¬
mercial food service and man¬

agement. In 1958 a curriculum in
hotel management was added
and a short time later a program
in restaurant management was
created. Today these programs
a^e combined and make up the
Division of Hotel, Restaurant^
and Institutional Management.
As with the whole college, new

facilities to improve the pro¬
gram were slow in coming. We
'ost our foods laboratory in Mac-
Donald Hall and it was re-
olaced by a temporary one in
South Hall. The new dining hall
in 1963 brought us a new lab
with commercial food equipment
and an opportunity to cater to
groups of up to 350 people.
Scheduled to start this spring is
another dining hall with two
more foods labs, a tiered lecture-
iemonstration room, and new
offices for the faculty.
Unfortunately it now appears.

fhat even these will not be ade¬
quate for the Division whose stu¬
dents numbered over 250 this
oast fall. These educational
facilities are very fine but are
actually best serving only our
institutional students. The fa¬
culty has long felt that a dif¬
ferent type of facility was needed
for our restaurant and hotel
students.
This past summer a hotel was

made available to the College by
a generous benefactor. We were
able to solicit funds to construct
an addition to the Inn contain-

(Continued on page 3)

Milton Shapp
Lectures at

Delhi Tech

without charge for the blood it¬
self, and without the necessity of
getting replacement donors.

MILTON J. SHAPP

Milton J. Shapp, former presi¬
dent and chairman of the board
cf the Jerrold Corporation in
Philadelphia, delivered the sec¬
ond S & H Lecture at Delhi Tech
on Wednesday, April 5, at 8:15
p.m. in the College gymnasium.
Mr. Shapp, the Democratic

gubernatorial candidate in Penn-~
sylvania in 1966, spoke on
"Prices and Wages: The Role of
Industry." He has served as a
consultant to the Peace Corps,
and since 1966 he has been active
in projects involving Pennsyl¬
vania and the nation in educa¬
tion, economics, transportation,
and constitutional revision.
The views of government were

presented in the first S & H Lec¬
ture by Dr. Gerhard Colm, Chief
Economist of the National Plan¬
ning Association, on February 9,
and those of labor will be pre¬
sented in the third lecture by
David J. McDonald, former
president of the United Steel-
workers of America, on May 4.
The lecture series is sponsored

by the College's Social Science
Department under grants from
the Sperry and Hutchinson Com¬
pany and the Forum-Lecture-Ex¬
hibit Committee.
Professor Raymond J. Phil¬

lips jr., is the c'oordinator for
the lecture series.

Reward - - -

Lost, Stolen, or Strayed
WANTED — Information leading
to the recovery of a brown felt,
wide brimmed hat (with
feather). Great sentimental
value.

CONTACT — Professor Morgan,
HRIM Division, South Hall
746-2375.
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Editorial —
Well, finally it seems that Spring Term is here. That un¬

bearable winter is almost past. Spring Term, an almost majical
word turns Delhi Tech upside down. All the things we have
heard Seniors mention are upon us, beer blasts, food wars,
swimming, Spring Weekend and Graduation. Yes, the Senior
Class will soon be a memory to us. We will be telling next years
"Frosh" about the wild times they had. Our class, in the next
few weeks will be taking over the reigns of all campus organiza¬
tions. We will be planning and running many of the activities
on and off campus. I think it is time that many Freshmen wake
up to the idea that next years class will be looking up to us in
the running of Delhi Tech. In the very near future campus
and organization elections will take place. It is time that the
students start to get involved, find out what Student Senate,
College Union, Greeks, and all other clubs have in mind for
next year. If there is something you want to see on this campus
let it be known, or question what you don't like. Don't sit back
and let the other fellow do it, because you may never be satis¬
fied. Stand up and voice an opinion, this campus belongs to
you as well as everyone else.

Doreen West

Letters to The Editor
April 4, 1967

Dear Editor,
I fail to see what students have

to gripe about in reference to
their future "Careers,'" when
they do not have the initiative
to attend various career oppor¬

tunity programs. In specific, 1
refer to the "Career Opportu¬
nity Seminar," held in Farrell
A & B on April 4th for freshmen.
This chance to discuss career

opportunities with eight recruit¬
ment professionals was unbeat¬
able. .Granted, students had
classes during the time element
involved, but what about the in¬
dividuals that were free to at¬
tend the entire session? I do not
understand what is more import¬
ant to a student than his or her
future career. Some might say
that they intend to further their
education in a four year college,
fine, but did you know the nu¬
merous industries are footing
the bill for most of your educa¬
tion fees while you are em¬
ployed with them? Also do you
know some of the important

qualities that recruiters are
looking for during interviews?
You would if you had attended
the seminar. These two aspects
as well as numerous others were

brought to light, in this seminar.
The information gained from
this session, I'm sure, would far
out weigh the information you
gained by watching T.V., play¬
ing cards, or in a dorm "bull"
session.
Students, why not in the fu¬

ture, avail yourselves to the
helpful Sessions so you can be
better prepared for YOUR fu¬
ture. It's about time that some

of you fellow students wake up
to the fact that your college fun
days will soon be over and you
are going to be pushed into the
hard cruel world of earning your
own living. So why not take ad¬
vantage of these seminars so
you can improve your chance of
obtaining a more desirable posi¬
tion after YOU graduate.

Signed,
A freshman who attended

Tax Cut for College Students
By Marsha Malitz

The college student has found a
friend as far as the "sticky"
problem of education expenses
are concerned. Senator Abraham
Ribicoff (D., Conn.) has taken
the initiative to introduce a tax
relief bill in Congress.
This bill will provide the "av¬

erage" family in America with
an income tax credit on the first
$1,500 of tuition, fees, books and
supplies, or to anyone else who
undertakes these expenses for a
student at college. The credit
system will work basically as
follows: a 75% rebate on the first
$200 incurred for educational
needs; a 25% rebate of the next
$300, and 10% of the next $1,000.
The maximum credit allowable
for any one student will be $325.
Senator Ribicoff pointed out

that his proposal was designed to
help the lower and middle in¬
come groups, who must struggle
in many instances to pay their
bills, mortgages, and educate
their sons and daughters of col¬
lege age. It is this type of per¬
son who has his wages taxed and
feels it the most.
Although the higher income

eroups will benefit from this
measure too, Mr. Ribicoff
stressed that regardless of a tax¬
payers' bracket, the same num¬
ber of dollars would be saved.
For example, a situation

where a person earns a salary
in excess of $30,000, would have
$50 subtracted from the credit
otherwise available. Anyone with
an income of $25,000, or more
would also incur a 1% credit re-
iuc'ion. In this way, the upper
middle income groups will re¬
ceive less dollar benefit, and the
hieher bracket, none.
The credit reductions will be

ivailable to parents, or anyone
?lse who would be willing to pay
lhe student's expenses at col-
'ege. This situation will apply to
students who are working their
way through'school and pay their
awn expenses.
Senator Ribicoff is no "green¬

horn" in proposing educational
relief bills. In the past he has
introduced similar bills in the

Stamp Collection
Near the end of the first term

Senate formed a committee to
head a drive for the collection
of trading stamps to purchase
a bus for the transportation of
students for school activities.
The idea was first brought up

by Mrs. Eckert of the Alumni
Department who recognized the
need for an improved bus to re¬
place the old yellow school buses
now in use. These two buses
take longer to get to a destina¬
tion and can not be used for
trips over 50 miles. She con¬
tacted Bob Stonebridge hoping
Senate could perhaps put her
thoughts into action. It would
obviously involve a large finan¬
cial consideration.

After looking around it was
found that a bus could be pur¬
chased through the collection of
S&H, blue, and plaid stamps.
Once that was established a

committee headed by Vincent
Fedele chose the bus that could
provide fast, smooth transporta¬
tion of students for field trips,
school activities, and athletic
sports events. This forty-one
passenger "Corsair Coach" will
have a luggage compartment,
metropolitan recliner seats and
good head room for traveling
comfort.
It is hoped that with students,

alumni, and parents contributing
our goal will be reached in the
near future.
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congress.
In respect to this year's bill,

Mr. Ribicoff has included in
coverage, students of accredited
post-secondary, business, trade,
technical, and other vocational
schools. The Senator elaborated,
"to exclude young people who
wish to attend a trade or busi¬
ness school would be to discrim¬
inate against those who prefer
the service or technological oc¬
cupations."
There is no doubt that the stu¬

dents of today need all the fi¬
nancial aid they can receive. The
cost of education has continually
gone up. In 1955, the median
tuition and required fees for a
full-time undergraduate student
at a public college of higher
learning was $139; at a private
college $438. By 1965, the cost
rose to $200 and $812, respec¬
tively. By 1971, it is estimated
our younger brothers and sisters
ere going to pay $353 at a public
institution, nnd $1,115 at a pri¬
vate institution.
Our parents spend a total

average cost of $1,560 (public
college) to send us to college,
end $2,370 for a private college.
By 1967, the cost will rise to
$1,840 and $2,780. Even where a
college charges no tuition, the
expense of fees, books and sup¬
plies will probably total $200 or
more. It is evident then, that the
bill will favor low tuition colleges
as well as the "Harvard's."
The people, in April of-1966,

showed their approval of a tax
credit system. The "National In¬
come Tax Test," televised by
CBS, showed tha 70% across the
nation were in favor. Students
were not left out, in that 80% -of
the young people in the 18-29 age
group favored the measure.
Senator Ribicoff's bill may

avert a financial crises for the
middle income man with three or
four children to put through col¬
lege. It can reasonably be ex¬
pected that a man in this situa¬
tion can expect to lay out $30,000
to $40,000 to put these children
through college. The tuition sys¬
tem in the City University is in
danger, as it is for all colleges

Herman Brant

Joins Faculty
B. Klare Sommers, Dean of

P'aculty, Delhi Tech, has an¬
nounced the appointment of Her¬
man G. Brant, Associate Profes¬
sor of Animal Science. The Ani¬
mal Science Program is part of
the Agricultural Division under
the chairmanship of Professor
Wilbur Farnsworth.

Professor Brant's undergrad¬
uate study was completed at
Washington College. He received
the M.S. in Biology at the Univer¬
sity of Virginia and is currently
a candidate in the Ph.D. program
at the University of New Hamp¬
shire. His other training encom¬
passed management supervision
at Hazleton Laboratories, Vir¬
ginia, and Gnotobiotic Workshops
(Germ Free Technology), Univer¬
sity of Notre Dame.

Professor Brant has many

years experience as a biologist
and has been associated with
Hazleton Laboratories, Virginia;
Taconic Farms Inc., Germantown,
New York; Federal Government,
Department of Army; and Ralph
M. Parsons Engineering Com¬
pany.

He is associated with many or¬
ganizations including the Na¬
tional American Association foi
Laboratory Animal Care, Ameri¬
can Association Upstate Branch
for Laboratory Animal Care, and
the American Association for the
Advancement of Science.
He and his wife are residing at

120 Delaware Avenue, Delhi. His
hobbies include golf, Softball, and
bowling.

across the country. Expenses
cannot get lower; they must rise.
Senator Ribicoff summed it up
in the following way, "such tax
relief is needed and will be
needed, because the costs of go¬
ing' to college continue to in¬
crease. Benjamin Franklin could
experiment with a kite and key,
but today's universities require
atomic accelerators, mass spec¬
trometers, and other sophisti¬
cated equipment."

The Sixties
By William Wallace
The Non-Spenders

McGeorge Bundy rubbed a raw
nerve when he accused the rich
of the nation for not contributing
their share in helping worthy
causes, including higher educa¬
tion. He said the wealthy, old
and new, have been "relatively
slow and feeble giving" to col¬
leges. In a ten page policy state¬
ment of the Ford Foundation he
said private money to higher
learning is three and one half
times what it was 15 years ago,
emphasizing it should be five
times the present amount. Mr.
Bundy asked "Where are the
modern Andrew Carnegies—the
men who will do more than all
their friends expect?"
While criticizing the very af¬

fluent for their closed pocket-
books Bundy added his founda¬
tion will reduce its future grants
to keep them in line with earn¬
ings. His fund, the nation's larg¬
est, has assets of $2.4 billion and
has been giving away $300 mil-
ion annually, about double its
income. A most recent grant was
$35 million to Columbia Univer¬
sity.
Somehow you get the feeling

that peoplevare "generous" today
only because it is tax deductible.
Caught up in a fast changing
period, you sense that even the
very rich are financially inse¬
cure. Thev have so much wealth
that they worry that much more.
They want to hold it and pass it
intact, if possible, from generation

tc generation. They are so secur¬
ity conscious in this revolutionary
time, with so much socialistic
thinking afloat, that their own
bank books stay closed. Thus,
even when they give, there is no
heart, no warmth, no emotion in¬
volved. And I think this indif¬
ference to others is what bristles
McGeorge Bundy in the March
report, "Public Issues, Philan¬
thropic Foundations and Straight
Talk."

I could go a step further and
include foundations themselves
as being cold as ice, bureaucratic
and essentially non-imaginative.
Where science is concerned, foun¬
dations are great. Money is avail¬
able for cancer, nuclear physics,
-and getting to the moon. Money
is available for all kinds of group
biological research, but when it
comes to artists — money for
someone to write a play or a
novel, strings are attached. Either
you produce something or the
money has a time limit. For in¬
stance, an individual author
might get a Guggenheim grant
for a year. Even before he gets it,
he needs to go through red tape,
or if he is already an established
author, then he doesn't need the
funds. Hence the grant is a
bonanza.

Instead of asking Bundy's ques¬
tion, you might ask "Where are
those benefactors or patrons of
artists who will give outright to
new painters, poets, sculptors,
architects, musicians to enable
them to be free to do their
work?"
If a patron gave fifty or a

hundred thousand dollars to one

artist to free him from financial
worry, how much more quality ,

would accrue to our civilization!
We have the material resources

for a great American renaissance,
but we lack the spirit of parting
with our gold. And just a pittance
of gold at that! What will history
say to us—no Florence, no Ven¬
ice, no Paris, no Vienna, no

Athens, no Rome! What is the
quality—what is the present out¬
pouring of our arts and intellec¬
tuals? Far poorer than we care
to admit.

Thus, it seems to me that the
wealthy who value American
heritage and her future should
not only give more to colleges but
to individual young artists. In this
respect, it is not enough to point
fingers at industrialists, bankers
or businessmen millionaires who
contribute little. It is more re¬

vealing to look at successful art¬
ists — dramatists, actors, novel¬
ists, motion picture and television
stars, musicians, painters — and
ask what are they doing to help
some struggling Stephen Ded-
aius?

They are as miserly as the rest.
Yet, for them, the muses must
weep. If you can excuse the com¬
mercial minded of blindness,
what excuse can you find for a

moneybag clinging novelist or
actor? He should have the great¬
est disdain for money, he should
give the most, even when it
hurts. For an artist doesn't need
wealth, only his integrity.
How selfish are we? This is the

question McGeorge Bundy asks.
Someday the secret will be out.
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The Universal

Placebo!
The lozenge has become an

adult pacifier, a lollipop without
a stick.

"Solve your problems as you
dissolve a lozenge" was the
crutch and cry of the men of to¬
morrow in Aldous Huxley's
"Brave New World." There may
well be more fact than fiction in

Huxley's concept of the small tab¬
let to be administered orally in
time of stress. Things have devel¬
oped to the point that when Elvis
Presley cries in his singing for
"Ora-Lee, Ora-Lee," it may be a
hidden plea for a lozenge. In¬
stead of "Give Me a Shoulder to
Cry On," the Prince of Wails may
be begging for a lozenge to suck
on.

Are we becoming a nation of
eternal "suckers"? What is the
role of the lozenge in society to¬
day? When your lights go out
■ind your power fails, do you
reach for a lozenge? (For the sake
of this article, let a lozenge be de¬
fined to include any object dis¬
solved in the mouth with the in¬
tent to ease or cure undesirable
conditions. Whether it be round
or rhombic, solid or hole, bitter
or sweet, tablet or disc, five cents
or five dollars, if it meets the
above definition, it will be
deemed a lozenge.)
In the dubious old days it used

to be that one had to be bitten
by a rattlesnake before he could
get a drink of whiskey. By the
same token, only those under
Doctor's care and orders were

advised to indulge in the loz¬
enge. Today's picture is of dif¬
ferent hue. The needs for using
lozenges, numerous and varied,
are as common as colic in a

baby; and like colic, a condition
requiring the lozenge does not
keep the victim from functioning
in other normal ways.
A century ago the bearded

Smith Brothers packaged a neat
white box of black throat easers,
designed to reduce irritation ac¬
companying respiratory infec¬
tions. Today the breath of com¬
petition breathes hard down the
neck of the cough drop twins, as
hundreds of sister products jam
the bulging seams of the candy
racks and invade the prescription
centers of our pharmacies.
To be caught without your box

of lozenges today is to be "down
and out," confronted with a minor
emergency that can upset the best
of equilibriums. Architects and
home builders bear this problem
in mind and include in their blue¬
prints several niches, built in of
course, to accommodate not only
bathroom tissue but lozenge
boxes. No home is really com¬
plete until these precious pack¬
ages are properly in place. Seem¬
ingly at random, although ac¬
tually carefully planned so they
are never more than throat-clear¬
ing distance away, the lozenges
are stowed in strategic spots.
Used by all members of the fam¬
ily, from the teething baby to
the centenarian, the boxes are
put in logical places like medi¬
cine cabinets, bureau drawers, on
the television set, over the sink,
in the glove compartment, in the
basement on the workbench, and
in every pocketbook. The lozenge
has become an essential piece of
personal equipment and one
comes to feel that he may not
be properly armed to face the
world without it.
Not only in the home are we

surrounded by "the Sweetened
Drop." Ministers tuck them be¬
hind the pulpit before beginning
the Sunday sermon, carnival
pitchmen rely on the little objects
to soothe their tattered throats,
politicians spout their speeches
in tones mellowed by some pal¬
atable disc; and in the field of
entertainment everyone from hog

caller to opera singer, from auc¬
tioneer to sweet breathed screen-

lovers, seek aid and comfort in
this form of oral therapy.
Although the drug store used

to be the prime source of pur¬
chase, many lozenges are now
available in dispensers found in
subway stations, theater lobbies,
church vestibules, school lunch
rooms, Town Halls; in fact, wher¬
ever people conregate.
When pharmaceutical com¬

panies recognized the natural af¬
finity between man and the loz¬
enge, they hastened to upgrade
their research, and in the last dec¬
ade have discovered many new
forms and uses of oral medication.
(Any medication dissolved under
the tongue is absorbed quickly'
into the blood stream and avoids
the action of digestive juices that
sometimes reduces the effective¬
ness of medication.) (You can
tell this article has been carefully
researched.) (An example of this
is the nitroglycerine tablet used
by cardiac victims.) The role of
a lozenge in medicine looms ever
larger, a boon to the sick and
the suffering. Witness below the
partial list of therapeutic reasons
for administering oral medication:

Therapeutic Reasons of The
Lozenge

1. To relieve sore throat and
throat irritation.

2. To sweeten or cancel breath.
3. To relieve indigestion or gas¬

tric discomfort.
4. To relieve or obliterate pain.
5. To release or provide en¬

ergy.
6. To aid in reducing programs

by curbing appetite.
7. To relieve motion sickness.
8. To administer antibiotics.
9. To provide nutritional sup¬

plements.
10. To induce sleep or to tran-

quilize.
11. To supply and administer

hormones.
12. To combat a cardiac attack.
Viewing this list indicates a

progress in the field of medicine
that makes one wonder about the
realm of possibility for future
uses of the lozenge. It is not in¬
conceivable that a lozenge may

provide the answer to birth con¬
trol problems in the Near East, a
new way to treat alcoholism, an
effective method of combatting
air pollution and radiation, or a
substitute for preventative vac¬
cines and innoculations. These
are not impossible probabilities
nor are they probable impossibil¬
ities (L haven't figured that one
out yet either).
At this time when Americans

are bogged down in a process of
statistic gathering and tabulating,
it would be revealing for the
pollsters to survey this lozenge
situation. A survey of the (W)hole
might well indicate that lozenge-
sucking is emerging as one of
America's favorite sports and
pastimes. The interviewer who
asks the questions will also find
the answer to why so many peo¬
ple interviewed answered either
in veiled tones, or with tongue in
cheek. It was for good reason.
They had lozenges lurking in
their mouths!
Although the use of oral medi¬

cation produces constructive re¬
sults, in general, and millions of
people lean on lozenges in time
of need, one facet of the pro¬
fessional world suffers. With faith
in God and a lozenge, who needs
psychoanalysts?

Signed,
The Wizard of Mean-Lo Bark

Work Wanted
TYPING JOBS AT HOME. Will
type term papers, composi¬
tions, etc. Please phone Mrs.
Bruce McDonald, 746-2984.
Please phone before Satur¬
days,

Student Summer

Fellowships in
Education
With the approval of President

Harris L. Wofford, Jr. of the
State University College of Arts
and Sciences in Nassau, Old
Westbury, New York, up t »■
twelve State University students
will be invited to participate at
that campus in a series of plan¬
ning seminars during the sum¬
mer of 1967. The purpose of the
sessions is to involve students ir,
the institutional development of
a new State University college
and make it possible for con¬
structive student opinion regard¬
ing innovations in 'education to
be heard.
Duration of Fellowships
Student participants will live

in facilities at the Old Westbury
campus from June 9 to June 30,
1967.

Stipend
A stipend of $500 will be paid

to each student participant, plus
free lodging. Participants will be
expected to assume the costs of
their own food during the three
week period (estimated at about
$100) plus travel costs to and
from the Old Westbury campus.
Eligibility
Any full - time student cur¬

rently attending one of the cam¬
puses of State University is eligi¬
ble to apply for the summer fel¬
lowship program.
Method of Selection
Any campus may nominate up

-to five students for consideration
as summer fellows. Campus rec¬
ommendations should be
screened through the local stu¬
dent government and the Presi¬
dent of the college.
As part of the local screening

process each nominee will be ex¬
pected to submit a statement
(approximately 700 words) out¬
lining his views on ways to
Strengthen higher education and
setting forth some of the char¬
acteristics that he believes
should be built into a new public
college.
The papers submitted from

each campus will be anony¬
mously judged by a state-wide
student panel to determine the
twelve fellowships to be
awarded.

Closing Date fo-r Nominations
Names of all nominees, to¬

gether with submitted papers,
must be received in the Office
of the Vice Chancellor for Uni¬
versity-Wide Activities not later
than May 1, 1967. Announcement
of awards will be made before
the end of May, 1967.
Obligation of Participants
Any student selected for this

urogram is expected to serve
through the entire session, and
to be available for advice, and
discussion in such manner and
ways as the administration of
the campus at Old Westbury
may determine.
STUDENT CONVOCATIONS

IN THE ARTS

During 1967-68, the State Uni¬
versity of New York will spon¬
sor four intercampus student

Friend's

Greenhouses
22 elm street

delhi n. y.

Phone 746-3153

"Flowers For All
Occasions"

Catering to Campus Needs
F. t. d.

convocations in the arts.
These convocations are in

tended to encourage students to
plan and host art conferences
that will bring together students
from many State University
campuses. The initiative for
each convocation will .rest with
individual campus student gov¬
ernments or other designatea
groups.
The gathering may be festival

like, featuring a variety of stu¬
dent talent. It may highlight
music or the visual arts. It may¬
be limited to one type of music
talent, such as choral singing,
or it may wish to spotlight, as
guest, a national leader in the
arts. An arts convocation may
invite students from many col¬
leges throughout the State, or it
may wish to encourage greater
contact between a University
Center, a Four-Year College and
a Two-Year College in a given
region.
Financial Support
Approved proposals for con¬

vocations will be supported by a
State University grant of $2500
toward the costs~Of the convoca¬

tion on a particular campus.
Format of Application
Each application should set

forth in detail how the grant is
to be used, covering-such items
as (a) the specific focus and
structure of the program (b) the
expected participation, and (c)
the administrative and other
costs. f|
Closing Date for Applications
All applications for convoca¬

tions in the 1967-68 academic
year should be submitted by Oc¬
tober 15, 1967.
Screening Process
Individual campuses wishing

to sponsor a student arts convo¬
cation should submit applica¬
tions through the campus presi¬

dent. Applications will be evalu¬
ated by the State-wide Commit¬
tee on the Aits in collaboration
with an advisory committee of
students selected from the Chan¬
cellor's Student Cabinet. An¬
nouncement of approved pro¬
posals will be made by Novem¬
ber 1, 1967.

College Inn . . .

(Continued from page 1)

ing a kitchen, banquet room,

rathskeller, and cocktail lounge.
Senior students will spend one

term at the Inn acquiring both
oractical and theoretical knowl¬
edge in the operation of a hotel.
Faculty will be on the premises
offering instruction and a perm¬
anent staff will be headed up by
one of our hotel alumni.

The College Inn will open in
late March when the third term
begins. It will be open year
around and certainly should
prove to be .a valuable addition
to our program. It is our aim to
make this one of the finest op¬
erations of its type in the
country.

We welcome the alumni to the
Inn and hope that you will have
an opportunity to use its fine
facilities when you return to
Delhi for a visit.

Our dreams are not ending
with The College Inn. In the
foreseeable future we expect to
replace the Inn with a new
facility in conjunction with our
golf course. This will be known
as the "Valley Complex." Here
we anticipate having a confer¬
ence center, golf club, faculty
club, ski area, and accommoda¬
tions to entertain alumni,
friends, and visitors.

Fooi
SENIORS AND FRESHMAN

Carrols Drive In System is a well financed,
rapidly expanding, well-managed fast-food,
service operation.
We offer excellent salaries, bonuses, profit
sharing, a fine insurance program and ex¬
ceptional advancement opportunities.
Our representatives will visit your campus
soon. For complete details consult these
representatives, or write:

PERSONNEL DIRECTOR

CARROLS SYSTEM

710 Kirkpatrick St., Syracuse, New Yo'rR
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^ DELHI TECH CONCEPT CHOIR

Ambassadors

stead, and James (Ray Charles)
Johnson took advantage of some
spare time and surprised all the
members of the choir with a

beautiful rendition of "I Be¬
lieve." It was excellent, and Mr.
ShaVer being one who knows
talent, put a fine accent to the
program when he suddenly an¬
nounced the 'Ray Charles Trio!'
from Delhi Tech that is, would
be next to perform.
After a restful evening spent

at the Howard Johnson's near

Kingston; Tuesday the 21st of
March, saw the choir giving con¬
certs at Pine Plains, Millbrook,
and Arlington Central Schools.
Another restful evening was

spent that night at the Yorktown
Motor Lodge in Yorktown
Heights.
Then came eleven inches of

snow and the closing of Lake¬
land School where the choir was
to make its first stop on Wed¬
nesday. Aba. a time to rest from
the two previous 'restful' eve¬
nings. During that snow the
choi_r discovered that:
(1) a 10 foot 3 inch btis will

clear a 9 foot 8 inch overpass.
(21 Charlie (photographer)

Winters gets sick on buses, or
his nights before catch up to
him when he is on a bus.
(3) Eric Slocum badly needs

a menu planning course at
breakfast time.
(4) Barbara Boyd will take

advantage of the bus facilities
when it is not in motion.
Anyway, the recuperation was

capped off with an in-by-ll:45-
out-by-12 dinner at the Goose-
Pond-Inn near the Chester Un¬
ion School. Again a fine per¬
formance w~s nresented by the
"hoir as a whole, and snecial at¬
tention to artists like Chris
Shields, Judy DeHart, and Julie
Seiter are not to be forgotten. A
pat on the back for the Fideli-,
tones, who do some outstanding
numbers, and are to be com¬
mended for their professional-
like poise and sound. Ray
Charles, well — you'd have to
see it to believe it. Mr. Shaver
showed fine direction, both mu¬
sic wise and; with his wife, Bev¬
erly, and Jim and Jean O'don
r.ell couldn't have done better or

Walter D. Maxwell

Cor. Elm & Kingston Sts.
Delhi, N. Y.

RAY CHARLES TRIO

Letters
Dear Sir:

Wednesday, March 22nd, we
were favored by a musical pres¬
entation of the Delhi Technical
Concert Choir under the direc¬
tion of Mr. Donald Shaver. The

program was excellent. We wish
that they could have been with
us longer.
I am not sure how arrange¬

ments are made for programs
such as this for the 1967-68 school

year but if it is at all possible,
we would appreciate having the
concert choir again next year.

Sincerely yours,

Clifford A. Wilcox

Supervising Principal
Chester Union Free 1

School District No. 1

Chester, New York

Dear Mr. Shaver:
I wish to extend my congratu¬

lations to you and the members
of your choir for the fine con¬
cert which you presented at the
Arlington High School on Tues¬
day, March 21.
The music which you selected

was most appropriate for a high
school audience. Judging from
the reaction of the students I feel
that they enjoyed the program
immensely. Moreover, several
members of the faculty have ex¬

pressed their appreciation of the
caliber of the performance.
I trust that it may be possible

for your choir to return to Ar-
mgton another year, and I wish MR. AND MRS. CHOIR

Oar Roving
While you were home on

spring break, the Concert Choir
ook advantage of their spare

time and conducted a four day
tour along the Hudson on into
New York City. On March 19th,
the time when the other stu¬
dents were just settling down for
Sunday dinner, cur choir mem¬
bers were treading their way
back to the . Tech. After a good
right's sleep in the dorms, at
7:00 a.m on Monday they loaded
into two buses and set their des¬
tination for the Kingston area.
Around noon, with all their ef¬
forts assembled, the Delhi Tech
Concert Choir proudly demon¬
strated to the students at the
Red Hook Central School; why
they were there. After a light
lunch at Red Hook, the choir
moved on to Saugerties High
School, east of the Hudson. With
their format still a little jum¬
bled; Ben Gurney, Bruce Bum-

Choir? Band
To Appear at
Delhi Tech
The Morrisville Agricultural

and Technical College 32 - voice
choir and 17-piece dance band
will present a concert at State
University Agricultural and
Technical College at Delhi on

Friday evening, April 21, at 8
p.m. in the Farrell Hall Little
Theater. This will be the first
time for the Morrisville musical

organization to be heard at Delhi
and promises to be a memor¬
able occasion.
John Humphries, director of

music at Morrisville, has asked
the Delhi Tech Concert Choir to

join them for several selections
at the conclusion of the pro¬
gram.
The public is invited to attend

this concert at Delhi Tech Col¬
lege on Friday eveping, April 21.

IN THE SHINING LIGHT

(Continued next page)

Maxwell's Gulf

Service

you continued success on your
present tour.

Sincerely yours,

Donald J. Nelson

Principal.

"THAT'S US"
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Delhi Choir Sang At Alumni Day

RESTFUL EVENING AT YORKTOWN "TRAIL BLAZER" WILLIAMS

Tech to Present
Purcell Cantata

On Saturday, April 8, the First
Annual Choir Alumni Day was

held, at Delhi Tech; Over 500 in¬
vitations were sent to past mem¬
bers of the Concert Choir and
Fidelitone£_ to return to the
campus for a day of reunion and
music. Also invited to Delhi
Tech were all past music direc¬
tors and advisors including H.
Eugene Wieand of Walton, Dr.
Frederick Fay Swift of Oneonta,
Douglas Fraser of Waterville.
Mrs. Denny Stam of Timonium,
Maryland, and Mrs. Crawford
Walker of Delhi.

A concert was presented in
Farrell Hall Gym on Saturday
evening at 8:00 p.m. and was
open to the public. The concert
consisted of four sections; part

one was selections by the present
50 voice Concert Choir, part two

presented the present Fideli--
tones, part three combined
alumni Fidelitones with the

present group and the fourth
portion of the concert consisted
of a mass choir of approxi¬
mately 175-200 voices singing
'Wondrous Love" by Christian¬
sen, "Kittery" by Billings, "Th>
Kingdom Come, O Lord" by
Christiansen, "Water Come Ah
Vie Eye" by Grant and "They
Call The Wind Maria" by Caca
as using twin steel guitars foi
.dditional accompaniment. Di¬
rector of music at Delhi Tech
College is Donald O. Shaver ano
Beverly Shaver is the college
accompanist.

THE LIVE ONES

Rehearsals will begin Tuesday
evening at Delhi Tech for a

presentation of Henry Purcell's
"Te Deum Laundamus" and
"Jubilate Deo" to be given on
Friday evening, May 26 in the
College gymnasium. Augmenting
the College Concert Choir for this
production will be faculty and
staff members from Delhi Tech,
students who may not be in¬
volved in the concert choir but
wish to sing and any person from
the community who may wish to
participate. It is hoped that this
presentation will be given by ap¬
proximately 150 voices with twin
piano accompaniment.
Rehearsals for Purcell's "Te

Deum Laudamus" and "Jubilate
Deo" will be on Tuesday eve¬
nings at 7:00 p.m. in Farrell
Hall Little Theatre.
Anyone interested in partici¬

pating in this presentation please
attend as many rehearsals as
possible on Tuesday evenings at
7:00 p.m. in the Little Theatre.

THE PURSE SNATCHER

ROVING AMBASSADORS . . .

the social end Special thanks
are also in order for. Brian Wil¬
liams, for settin' um' up, and
Charlie Winters for snappin' the
shots.

At the Minisink Valley Central
School, the choir wound up their
whirlwind tour with another su¬

perb performance and a fine
show of diplomacy by their prin¬
cipal. A rest was in store, and
accommodations had been ar¬

ranged for the Concert Choir
and Company at the Times
Square Hotel in New York City.
Also, their evening was enriched
a bit more by the opportunity to
see a broadway show. Some
chose 'Walking Happy' and oth¬
ers enjoyed 'Funny Girl,' then
all enjoyed a night in the city.
On Thursday, the 23rd?, with
everyone worn out, the group re¬
turned to the Tech and made
their separate ways home into
the night.
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ALPHA BETA CHI

Here it is the start of a new
term. Hope it proves to be suc¬
cessful for everyone. Parties,
picnics, and Spring Weekend can
be looked forward to and will be
coming up soon.

Last term four of our sisters
made Dean's list — Flo Vitale,
Meg Sturdy, Jo Snyder, and
Laura Collier. Congratulations!
The ABX cottage will be open

every Sunday afternoon from 1
to 5. Come on over and visit us!
We would like to thank the

brothers ot TG for letting us use
their cellar for a keg party. We
really appreciate it very much.
Now for some questions.
Who's the ABX prankster?

Gay, how did you rate a long
vacation? Pat, are you getting
absent minded lately? Can't
even remember where you put
your clothes!
Who got a special delivery

package at 5:00 a.m. From who?
Parb, did you have enough pop¬
corn yet or is it just a
dream? Shari with this
candle
Who "played" tennis Sunday?

What sister has a red flag that
she's always waving? Lies ..

those little white lies! Whose foot
had to wait for a baby? Who
skipped their Saturday class?
Why? How come Flo wanted Sam
to take over?
What Psi D brother uses an

ABX foot for a brake? What's
a clutch? What's a brake?
Who thought she dreamt a

wrong number twice? What's
the secret behind long hair? Is
there a double meaning to that?
What sister doesn't believe in

shoes? Anyone for a laugh (Ha,
Ha!) Chicken anyone? Cheryle,
did you lose something? What
sister cries, especially when she
chokes? And finally, what sis¬
ters belong to the new genera¬
tion of monkeys! (Maple trees
anyone?)
P.S. By the way — good luck

to all the pledges. Remember,
whatever you go through during
pledging is well worth it after¬
wards.

Sam

College Union
Do you know what the College

Union is? What does the College
Union do during the year? What
is DOC Squad? Where did DOC
Squad originate from? Would
you like to be a DOC Squad
member? Would you like to be
one of the persons to help choose
the entertainment for next
year?
Anyone interested can find the

answers to these questions and
others every Wednesday at 5:00
p.m. in Rooms A and B.
The College Union is busy

making flowers for the float pa¬
rade Spring Weekend. Come and
join us, everyone is welcome.
The Budget Committee is

making up the budget for next
year. In order to do this the En¬
tertainment and Social Commit¬
tee have been choosing the en¬
tertainment for next year. The
House Committee has chosen
the movies for next year.
If you want to have a part in

choosing next year's movies and
entertainment join the College
Union now!!

Psi Delta Omega

H Isl
a0

Psi D. would like to thank our

friends for the night time raids
lately, this means the bombers
and you too Shep! We like things
lively down here!
We are also glad to see that

all of you made it back for the
final ten weeks here at Delhi.
Well seniors you are one of the
two who have made it this far,
keep it up now!
Psi D. would like to invite all

independents to Spring Weekend
which will prove to be the most
memorable of the weekends
staged here at Delhi Tech. We
would also like to thank every¬
one who attended our last two
blasts at the "Gardens" making
them a success! Pledging will
start soon and we hope all stu¬
dents, male and female, will
pledge the organization of their
choice, good luck!
Questions: Who is the crabber?

Who is the alcoholic music man;
Do sardines swim up river, who
was left "out." Will the Doctor
get the crabber? Who is the new

fisherman, Joe do you want to
go to Oneonta with Joe? L. B., is
anywhere a parking area, Who
is G.I. Joe with his B.B. gun?
Dick are the windows dirty, can
you see; Who is on the weekend
run home, why? Who has a F85
gunning for the tiger?
Dave, how is the stage, better;

or do you miss the guards?
Rickey is this term better than
the first?
Well bye for now!

O'B.

Tech College Inn
Opens in Stamford
March 27 was the beginning of

a new adventure for 29 Delhi
Techers of the HIRM division.
Satchels and suitcases in hand,
they all leit Delhi's ever growing
campus, to begin a new life as

people of the hotel field.
Many new facilities have been

added to the College Inn. One of
the many is the Rathskeller. Here
a tap system will be installed for
draft beer. Food and beverage
will be served down here by the
use of a dumb waiter. The room
is furnished with a pool table,
television, pinball machine, and
a jukebox. A fireplace will be in¬
stalled shortly. This is the type of
room that college students can

enjoy and make their home away
from home. A banquet room has
also been installed which can

accommodate 150 guests.
This past week the College Inn

has been off to a wonderful start.
March 26 our establishment was
enhanced by 26 skiers. The group
attends Queens College in New
York. They made the trip for
credit towards their Health Edu¬
cation course. A banquet was also
held for the Delaware Mercantile
Co., Inc. The menu served was
luxurious and catered exactly to
their needs. They had shrimp
cocktail, prime ribs of beef, and
completed the meal with parfaits.
All of us at the Inn are hoping

for a very successful term. If the
start is any indication, business
will be booming. I hope all of you
will stop in to see the new ad¬
dition to Delhi Tech.

Barbara Brun

Kappa Sigma
Epsilon

If the Brown felt, wide brim¬
med ten-gallon hat is at the Rex-
mere, in a trophy case, or being
sent back to the factory for its
15th anniversary checkup!

Well now that we are back fo1
third term and have the house
filled we would like to welcome
all those who made it back.
The cellar has been finished

and is complete except for the
ceiling thanks to all the broth¬
ers, especially those in construc¬
tion. The brothers would like to
take this chance to thank all the
honoraries that attended our cel¬
lar party, which was a great
success, and helped us christen
it. We would also like to thank
all the girls and especially the Pi
Nu Sisters for helping us in the
cellar.
Kappa Sig congratulates all

the Greek pledges and wishes
them the best of luck.
With the new brothers living

m the house there is plenty go¬
ing on, this is a sample of the
gossip.
Anyone for a game of old

Maid?
Will Spider ever fix the seat,

or does Linda like it that way?
Tab anyone?
Doug, can you find second in

the "57" yet?
Is matrimony really in the

minds of L.G. and L.S
we'll find out Spring Weekend!
Barb, are you still seeing

stripes or will it -be Doug this
week?
Someone told me it's easy to

come by jewelry after KEE par¬
ties?
There's no use askin' who's

gonna be next.
What brother goes swimming

for volleyballs?
T.J.S. found a new love—

E.A.R.
Who stores ketchup in their

ear.

Where is Taylors department
store?
What brother lost his ring

after the cellar party and heard
about it the next day?
Does Gene go home to see the

cows, or someone else?
Will Hoss ever get his feet

back on the ground?
What Brother's English never

done him no good?
Will the "Bearded Wonder"

win his race with the twenty
first?
Who is the great fisherman of

Kappa Sig?
Larry how come you don't

drink from your Stein anymore?
How old is Frank really?
Viv, do you know of a reliable

mechanic for Tom's car?
Who is marbles?
What brother shaves without

a razor blade?
Which brother throws peanuts

at the honoraries in the cellar
party?
Ron, when are you gonna an¬

nounce the engagement, and to
whom?
Who are our Nu found friends?
Rock do you have the hots for

Linda?
Rabbit want some lettuce?
And last, but not least

Brothers at the Inn, how is your
Spring Vacation?

P. W.

The sisters of Pi Nu would
like to welcome everyone back
for third term, and also the
freshmen sisters into the house.
We're glad you're here!
We'd also like to thank the

Brothers of Theta Gamma for
the party last Saturday night.
We all had a great time and
'we're looking forward to more
of the same—soon.

Spring fever seemed to hit us
all in the form of a free-for-all-
football game between the
Mad Dasher's and Molly's Mag¬
got's that took place on T.G.'s
lawn. There's no question as to
who won!

Congratulations to Helen Bon-
giorno and Ralph Shields on
their recent pinning.
With Spring Weekend just

about a month away, the com-
ittess are working hard to get
everything ready in time to
make it the success we're ex¬

pecting.
Something tells me Pink Bot¬

tom has been kidnapped for the
last time. Gargs — you must
have something those trout don't.
Who's the new potsy champion
of Pi Nu? Glenda — how's your
toe? You kicked the what?
And always, remember — a

dead Fred is cooler than a live
Lunger!

Baptist Student
Fellowship

Do you like homemade ice
cream? Well then, come to our
old fashioned ice cream party
Sunday, April 16. We would like
to thank Mr. Singer for his help
with this party.
Saturday, April 8, we went

swimming at the YMCA in One¬
onta. Everyone certainly enjoyed
themselves.
We would like to notify all of

you of our meeting changes. The
meetings are now held Thursday
in Sanford 19 at 7:00. We are

honored to have Mr. Hughes of
the finance division with us.

Barbara Sohrweide

Hillside Riders
On Saturday, April 1, twenty-

seven members of the Hillside
Riders made a trip by chartered
bus to the Quarter Horse Per¬
formance Clinic in Ithaca. The
clinic was held in the sale pa¬
vilion on the campus of Cornell
University.
One of the most capable horse¬

women in the business, Pat
Faitz, gave some interesting
pointers on showing in halter
and in western pleasure classes.
James Morgan, Sr., past presi¬
dent of the Empire State Quar¬
ter Horse Association and a

Quarter Horse judge, discussed
techniques in training a horse
for reining classes. His son,
James Morgan, Jr., a vet stu¬
dent at Cornell, demonstrated
these techniques using three~
Quarter Horses each in a differ¬
ent stage of the training. Zack
Wood, Treasurer of the National
Cutting Horse Association,
showed a film on cutting horses
in action. He pointed out good
and bad moves and answered
questions as to rules and scor¬

ing.

The clinic was held from 9:00
a.m. to 5:00 p.m. with an hour
for lunch served in the Dairy
Store near the arena. At 5:00 a

steak supper was served to sev¬
eral hundred horsemen. The
Breeders Production Sale was

held at 7:00 p.m. with fourteen
horses consigned. We feel the
day was well spent and many of
us are looking forward to an¬
other clinic next spring.
A meeting was held on April

4. A car wash is tentatively
planned fo Saturday, April 15.
Plans were also started for the
Spring Weekend.

There was a Quarter Horse
movie shown on April 11 at 6:30
in Sanford 1. Everyone is wel¬
come.

H. J. Gile & Son,
Inc.

Phone 746-2203
Lubrication

Tires and Tubes

Batteries

Chuck, Did you say that you
had to R-A-L-P-H?
Who fell off the hopper when

the bus turned around in that
field, don't let it throw ya, Barb.
Who can't hold down a banana

split at breakfast time?
What squatty's nutcracker

looks like?
Who has a booze - compart¬

ment in his camera case?

- ".Pete's" -

ICE CREAM, CANDY AND SODA SHOPPE

FOR THIRSTY-HUNGRY

Main Street

Teph and High School
Students

DELHI NEW YORK

Delhi Specialty Shop
Delhi, New York

LADIES' READY-TO-WEAR AND

ACCESSORIES

-Phone: 746-2252 ,
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Kinda Makes

You Wonder
Who turns green at 11 o'clock

on the third floor?
What's Irving's real name?
Why was more than just the

Ski Club at Placid?
Where H. T.'s black and blue

mark is — and who gave it to
her?
How D. W. went home for

Easter — kinda cozy, wasn't it,
guys?
Kinda funny the way water in

the spring is cold, huh R. S.?
Hey R. T. and C. D. my black

books are getting full to over¬
flowing?
Who wears a white foods

apron to change a tire, huh
Dave?
What Ralph did about his flat

tire — or rather what Dave and
Bill did about it — How about
that guys, are you going to let
him push you around?
Beep, Beep, Vroom, it's the

road-runners — what are they
running from, eh Barb?
What two "Hot" Italinas—

J, E. and P. R. — are called
' Puritan" and "Ice Cold" re¬

spectively?
Did Prof really move his or¬

gan?
Hey R. S. do you always let

girls hold the blanket?
Who likes the floor on choir

tour, the closet maybe?
Would you believe "un¬

der the sheets?"
Anyone for a hot dog, eh Erk?
What euy was with whaf girl

till 8 o'clock in the morning?
Dramamine, Alfie?
Bonnie, did you really run 100

laps in the bathtub?
Who got married in a Liquor

Store, did you really spend the
night in bed, Craig?
Is the bathroom in the bus

really that bad, Barb, or was it
just you?
Fluorescent under garments

anybody?
It used to be, "There's nothing

to the stories, we're just good
friends." — You were "wrong,
Peaches?"
Who is the balcony jumper?
What were you really doing in

the Shaver's room, Barb, did
you iust happen to drop in?
Who is mother?
How's "Uncle Bill" these days

Mr. R.?
Who has a dime to call the

State Police?
Dr. Stone, what does your

Florida vacation have to do
with x-ray pictures?
Who got drunk when they

mixed 7-Up and Ginger Ale?
What's that you said you're

counting, Virgin what?
Who fell asleep at Freddies?
Mr. Shaver, if you're going to

yell at me, look at the ceiling?
Who uses a bath mat to dry

himself?

Yvonne, Yvonne, are you out
there?
Who are the Wrigley gum

twins?
Hey, Chris, you want a sleep¬

ing pill?
Who is chuck up?

Letters

Stein's

Citgo Station
83 MAIN STREET

DELHI N. Y.

Ph.: 746-9959

PINE HILL TRAILWAYS

BUS STOP

March 30, 1967
Brothers of Delta Theta Gamma
State University of New York
Delhi Agricultural and Technical
College

Delhi, New York
Dear Brothers:
We at Red Cross are very

grateful to you for agreeing to
do the blood donor recruitment
for our bloodmobile on Monday,
April 24.
We have had wonderful coop¬

eration in the past from the stu¬
dents at Delhi Tech and frankly
if it were not for you we would
not meet our quota.
To tell such healthy and vital

young people that there are sick
and weak people somewhere
who are going to benefit from
your donation may seem a little
remote. But know this: What
you are doing is something great
and unique. You are actually be¬
stowing a gift of life.
You will never know who re¬

ceived the transfusion. A child,
a soldier on the Vietnam bat¬
tlefield, an auto accident vic¬
tim, a parent with a family wait¬
ing at home.
For those of you who have

never given blood before, please
be assured that it is painless and
you feel no different afterward.
Nature replaces the pint in short
order. The entire procedure
takes less than an hour.
The bloodmobile will be at the

Second Presbyterian Church,
Court House Square, Delhi, on
Monday, April 24, from Noon to
5:30 p.m.
If you are under 21 please

have your permission slips
signed by a parent. These slips
will be passed out between 4:30
and 6:00 p.m. on April 10 through
April 15.
We will look forward to seeing

you on Monday, the 24th of April
at the Second Presbyterian
Church.

Sincerely,
(Mrs.) Jean Stoutenburgh

Chairman of Visit

First Two Schools

Of Architecture
Master Plan amendments to

establish the University's first
two Schools of Architecture have
been approved by the Board of
Trustees. One school would be
at the Buffalo Center, the other
at Stony Brook.

The Trustees also have auth¬
orized amending the Master Plan
to set up Schools of Nursing and
Business Administration at the
University Center at Bingham-
ton.

All amendments will be for¬
warded to Governor Rockefeller
and the Board of Regents for
their approval.

In authorizing Schools of Ar¬
chitecture at Buffalo and Stony
Brook, the Trustees noted that
no educational opportunities in
architecture are currently of¬
fered at any of the University's
campuses and that the programs
had the support of several pro¬
fessional architectural associa¬
tions.

The Trustees said that, every
effort commensurate with sound
academic planning will be made
to enable the proposed School of
Architecture at Buffalo to admit
students in the fall, 1968. Stony
Brook would establish its school
when appropriate supporting
programs and facilities become
available at its new campus.

A School of Nursing at Bing-
hamton was recommended by
the University's State - wide
Health Sciences Advisory Board
to help meet a shortage of nurses
and nurse-faculty. The program
will lead to the bachelor's de¬
gree.

The School of Business Admin¬
istration at Binghamton will
offer bachelor's and master's
level programs. Both are tenta¬
tively scheduled to enroll stu¬
dents in the fall, 1968.

Delhi's Most Complete Drug Store

Merrill's Pharmacy
MARC E. GUY, PROP.

Phone 746-2245 Delhi, N. Y.
96 Main Street

STEWART'S

"Home of Good Clothes"
WE CATER TO THE STUDENT'S WANTS

85 Main St., Delhi, N. Y. 13753 Phone 746-2254

Area 607

Smith's Jewelry Store
Phone 746-2285 98 Main St.

Delhi, New York

Complete Jewelry And Watch Repairs
Fine Jewelry— Costume Jewelry

Gifts Galore

All Gifts Giftwrapped And Packed To Mail

Come In And Browse

Diamonds Our Specialty

Hoffman College
Night Speaker
At Cohleskill
Clarke Hoffman, Dean of Stu¬

dents, State University Agricul¬
tural and Technical College,
Delhi, addressed 500 students and
parents at the 16th annual Scho¬
harie County College Night, Scho¬
harie Central School, Wednes¬
day, March 29. Mr. Hoffman's
address entitled "Getting Into
College" was the prelude to stu¬
dent and parent meetings with
the admissions officers and coun¬

selors of 50 colleges represented.
In his address Dean Hoffman

emphasized the importance of
the high school counselor in his
role as college advisor. He also-
pointed out how students
throughout the country have de¬
veloped the attitude that educa¬
tion beyond high school is the
primary instrument by which
their expectations for a richer,
more abundant life can be
achieved. This is reinforced by
the fact 45 per cent of the popula¬
tion, ages 18-23, were enrolled in
college in the fall of 1966 as com¬
pared with 35 per cent in 1956
and four per cent in 1900. College
in the early 1900's was consid¬
ered nice but not necessary.
Dean Hoffman pointed up two

major reasons for pursuing
higher education, love of learn¬
ing and the more practical de¬
sire to get ahead in the world.

Tech Professors
AttendConference
Professors Raymond J. Phil¬

lips jr., and George A. Misner
III, of the Social Science Depart¬
ment, at Delhi, attended the 21st
annual meeting of the New York
State Political Science Associa¬
tion in Albany on March 31-April
1. Both faculty members at¬
tended panel discussions devoted
to an examination of state and
local government and foreign
policy.
E. E. Schattschneider, Emeri¬

tus Professor of Government at
Wesleyan University, spoke at
the association's annual dinner.
During the business meeting

the association voted unani¬
mously to affiliate with the New
England and the Pennsylvania
Political Science Associations.
The new group, which will be
known as the Northeast Political
Science Association, also plans
the publication of a professional
journal.

Tutoring
TRIG, ALGEBRA, CALCULUS

DRAFTING
MECHANICAL EQUIP.

COURSES

Drafting Plates, Typing, and
Tape Recordings of Speeches or

Music Made

James Holecek
746-2373

319-B Dubois hall

There's a bit of the beast in every bug.
It doesn't take much to unleash the savage fury of a

Volkswagen.
Take almost any old VW, replace the body, make

a few Simple adjustments, and you've got a Formula
Vee racer.

How can a mild-mannered, practical, everyday
Volkswagen convert so easily into something so delight¬
fully impractical?

In the words of the Formula Vee International Manual:
"Volkswagen components seem to have been made
expressly for use in a racing car.

"The engine, air-cooled and mostly aluminum, is light
for its power output and already adapted to the rear-
engine concept of modern racing cars.

"Its rugged construction provides a power plant
which seems to be practically indestructible, even at
racing speeds.
"Operating costs are amazingly low. One set of tires

will ordinarily last more than a season and one oil
change a year is sufficient."

It seems that the same things that make the VW a
sensible car for people who aren't in any particular
hurry to get somewhere also make the Formula Vee a
sensible car for people who are in a big hurry to get
nowhere.

JOHN ECKERT, Inc.
Volkswagen

©
Route 23, Oneonta Phone 432-8100

Open Thursday and Friday Evenings
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Theta Gamma Wins Wrestling
Intramurals

At a well-attended intramural
wrestling tournament held
Thursday night, April 6, Theta
Gamma fraternity walked off
with the first place team trophy
by winning four individual
weight classes. Second place
team honors went to K team
(Kappa Sig members plus inde¬
pendents) and third place went
to Gerry Hall.
John Allen, who wrestled for

T.G., had the fastest pin of the
tournament when Joey Bergman
accidently fell on his back and
Big Ba Jon drove on. The whole
affair took 40 seconds. Allen also
pinned two other opponents to
win the 191 weight class.
The meet was skillfully offi¬

ciated by Bill Petrone, Fred
Kemp, and Jim O'Hara, all
members of Delhi's varsity
wrestling team. Tourney director
was Prof. Robert Jones, cross
country, wrestling, and track
coach.

Team scores: Theta Gamma
74; K Team 58; Gerry Hall 38;

Psi D 32; Tri At 10.
Individual standings:
123 pounds: 1st, Jennings (Psi

D); 2nd, Clydesdale (Gerry);
3rd. Tieb (K).

130 pounds: 1st, C. Rhinevault
(TG); 2nd, Bodine (Psi D).
137 pounds: 1st, Becker

(Gerry); 2nd, D. Taggart (TG).
145 pounds: 1st, Tatro GGerry);

2nd, Cism (Ind.); 3rd, P. Rich¬
ards (TG).
152 pounds: 1st, Wood (K);

2nd, Welch (Ind.); 3rd, E. Watz
(TG).
160 pounds: 1st, Sheetz (K);

2nd, Cuerter (Ind.); 3rd, Allyn
(Psi D); 4th, Seavy, (Ind.)
167 pounds: 1st, Dalton (K);

2nd, F. Klipple (TG).
177 pounds: 1st, S. Behe (TG);

2nd, Murtlow (Gerry); 3rd, For-
bush (Tri-At).

191 pounds: 1-st, J. Allen (TG);
2nd, N, Kling (K); 3rd, Bergman
(Tri-At). ..

Unlimited pounds: 1st, E. Le-
pack (TG); 2nd, Spicer (K); 3rd,

. Hancock. (Psi D).

Best Values

Lowest Prices

Oliver's Department Store
Main Street

Delhi, New York

Western Auto

Delhi, N. Y.
SPORTING GOODS — AUTO SUPPLIES

GIFTS — RADIOS — PHONOS

TAPE RECORDERS — TOOLS — TOYS

COFFEE CUP HEATERS

The Well
Meredith Road

Delhi, New York
HOURS

Tuesday through Friday 4:00 p.m. to Mdinight
Saturday and Sunday Noon to Midnight

Closed Mondays

Soft Ice Cream—Hot Dogs—Hamburgers

DELHI BOOTERY
P. C. BUCCOLA

91 MAIN ST. DELHI, N. Y..
Phone 746-2647

"LATEST CAMPUS STYLES FOR THE
LIVELY SET"

HOSIERY — SHOE REPAIR — HAND BAGS

Campus Dairy Store
(Rear of Agricultural Science Building)

MILK

DAIRY PRODUCTS

CHEESE VARIETY'

DIPS - SPREADS

Stop In For A Snack
Or

Take Back To Your Room

ICE CREAM

BAKE GOODS

EGGS

ORANGE DRINK

Track Cuts
Track season rolls around

once again at "The Tech" and
Corney Carney can't make it to
practice. It seems shifty eyes
Rhinevault is_too busy eaten.1ng
them in the cafeteria. Hey dirty
old man!

Yes, Bill Schwansky is shoot¬
ing the bull again—still.
John Dwyer is good, too, just

ask him. John is so fast he can

steal an old ladies cane, run
around the block, and put it back
in her hand before she starts to
eaii. Right John?
Oh, Woodie is out for track

too. What's life without a boy
Woodie?
Bobbie Pelliguin would rather

spend his time trying to be cool
than working out for track. Fifty
is out of sight Bobbie.
Then there's "Willie the Gaf,"

"Son of Jule," who has to wait
until after mid-term to run tor
academic reasons. Duh, hi Will.

DELHI TECH
BRONCOS

Bats and Foul Weather

Spring
Sports Schedule

Compliments of
Athletic Association

BASEBALL

Coach Glen Reither

Apr, 29—Mohawk
(double header)

A 12:00

May 2—New Paltz Frosh A 4:00

May 4—Broome Tech A 4:00

May 6—New Paltz Frosh H 2:30

May 8—Hudson H 1:00

May 13—Regional Tournan lent A Troy
May 16—Keystone A 3:15

May 18—Morrisville H 3:00

May 20—Monroe
(double header)

A 2:00

May 24--Broome IT 4:00

May 27—Cohleskill
(double header)

'A 1 :00

TENNIS

Coach — William Zacharczenko

Apr. 29—Mohawk A 12:00

May 2—Corning H 3:00

May 4—Broome A 4:00

May 6—Cohleskill — H 2:00

May 9—Adirondack H 4:00

May 12-13—Regional Tournament
Cohleskill

May 20—Auburn H 1:00

May 24—Broome H 4:00

May 27—Cohleskill
GOLF

A 1:00

Coach — Richard DeiTiarcst

Apr. 25—Cohleskill A 2:30

May 2—Corning H 3:00-

May 4—Broome A 2:00

May 6—Adirondack H 1:00

May 9—Mohawk A 3:30

May 11—Keystone H 3:30

May 13—Sub Regional Tournament
TJtieal2:00

May 16—Morrisville A 2:30

May 18—Fulton-Montgomery A 2:30

May 20—Auburn & Cohleskill H 1:00

May'24—Morrisville & Monroe H 3:£

TRACK

Coach.— Robert Jones

May 3—Triangular Meet:
Manlius & Mohawk at
Utica

.1:00

It has been said that Delhi is
a town of two seasons fall
and winter. Last Friday, the day
•t rained, hailed, and snowed,
all within 20 minutes, was a ver¬
ification of our two-seasoned cli¬
mate, and a thorn in the side of
our baseball coach, Glen F. Rei-
ther.
I spotted him in the gymna¬

sium, helping storg away the
mats from April 7th's intra¬
mural wrestling meet.
A few minutes later he was

warming up one of the team's
pitchers, an early arrival for the
day's practice. I walked over to
the coach and sat a few feet
away from the pitcher's range,
where I began my interview.
I had heard the original try-

out members numbered over 40
people or more. The coach said
many realized right away they
didn't have much of a chance,
and so, dropped out. After the
Oneonta game (April 12), which
was just an exhibition meeting,
the axe started to fall. Within
two or three cuts the team
should be down to playing size—
18 men. There will be only three
or four putchers carried, and
some will be playing other posi¬
tions when not in the box.
V/hen asking about the team's

biggest problem, I naturally ex¬
pected some hackneyed reply
uch as: "our hitting," or "the
pitching." No soap.

The weather," announced the
coach, in a tone of accepted
despair, 'is problem No. 1. The
boys find it hard to loosen up in
50 degree temperatures." The
bats also have a rough time
limbering up, and as a result,
the team runs through four or
five dozen in about 15 games,
the usual baseball season's
length.
Besides bats, foul weather,

and the mile or so run every
practice day to Legion Field,
the coach mentioned first, short¬
stop, third base, and the back¬
stop position as possible trouble
spots, But, he said: "I'm im¬
pressed with the boys trying out
this year. They're doing a good
job and I'm sure can handle any
positions which look like trouble
right now."
"The outfield is our strongest

asset. All three positions should
be strong ones for us. Of course
we'll miss Dick Scofield, our
center fielder and' M.V.P. last
year, and I wouldn't mind hav¬
ing Keith Van Derlip back and
Bill O'Dell, who pitched a no-
hitter for us last year."
But the coach of a junior col¬

lege has little opportunity for
reminiscence. His stars of last
year are usually graduating the

same year in which they looked
so good. As a result: "I find my¬
self looking for the kid with the
right attitude, desire, drive, and
abilities. ' His voice emphasized
that second intangible ... de¬
sire. He seems to have the abil¬
ity to pass off this "will to win"
among the team; each player
trying a little harder for him,
nutting out a little more every
practice. Come around to one of
their workouts and see what 1
mean.

"I plan to set up a sort of bill¬
board exhibit in Farrell Hall
lobby pretty soon." He held his
hands out, tracing an imaginary
board, which will display vari¬
ous pictures of team members,
according to their recent ac¬
complishments on the playing
field throughout the season. "I
hope to. start some interest in
the school body for the team
this year. Getting them familiar
with the team's best players
might do it." You can't help but
believe him. His enthusiasm is
overwhelming and "just what
the doctor ordered" for any
team.

Coach Reither has asked that
directions be printed on how to
get to Legion Field, our "home
field away from home." Here
goes:
As ypu leave the campus, take
left onto Main Street. Follow

this avenue out to "Woods," a

general store - gas station com¬
bo on your right, a few blocks
out of town on Main Street. By
the way, they sell beer at Woods,
so I guess you know the place
'm talking about. Take a right
it Woods and travel along the
oad a few hundred yards, un¬
til you can go no farther. Then
a left and Zap: Legion Field be¬
fore you very eyes! It's not
really all that exciting, but it is
* good, healthful walk to the
held (depending upon how
healthy you are, of course.)
So whaddyasay? How about

attending a few of your home
games? By the season's end,
those guys will have put in any¬
where from 150-200 hours of
practice and actual game par¬
ticipation. How are you fixed for
spending three hours in the sun,
soaking up a tan while you root
a little here, cheer a little there,
and cuss a lot in between for
your team to wrap up another
one?
We did a heck of a job first

semester with our infamous
"How to Build a Bonfire in 20
seconds on Main Street" dem¬
onstration.
Bring a little of that spirit with

you to Legion Field this spring.
The team needs you!

Delhi Twiriers
While stampeding out of the

gym at half time, did you hap¬
pen to catch a glimpse of our
twirlers, a new addition to our
athletic division? If you had
stayed, you would have seen the
finished product of the many
long hours spent in the gym. The
three twirlers include Ginng
Freer, Barb Shroweide, and
Carol Wirth. Credit also goes to
Miss McCartdlish for the time

and advice in making their per¬
formances a success.

Besides the half time. shows,
you may have noticed a new in¬
troduction to the basketball
games. This new addition to the
athletic division is the color
guard. They include Holly Huff,
Ginny Freer, and Barb Sohr-
weide.
CONGRATULATIONS are in

order to these girls.
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